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Heuwels Fantas,es – A ‘Faircity’ night of music, fun and fes,vi,es
One of Cape Town’s favourite bands, Heuwels Fantas5es, whose fame is rapidly growing
na5onwide, invite you to an unforgeGable night under the stars, next to the Pienaar’ s River
on the beau5ful lawns of ‘Roodevalley, a ‘Faircity’ Hotel.
Bring your blankets and camp chairs and come and chill to the sounds of a great group in
this whole weekend gig - star5ng on Saturday, 19 May @ 16:00 un5l Sunday 20 May @
00:00 - and bring the kids too, there will be fun ac5vi5es including jumping castle, sand art,
build your own pizza and lots more!
For the adults, there will be food stalls, shooters, gin shooters and CraW beer on tap through
promo5ons taking place throughout the event!
Faircity Roodevalley Hotel
Accommoda5on is available at the Faircity ‘Roodevalley hotel’ for those who book early!
Surrounded by a nature reserve and a bird sanctuary, this tranquil African feel hotel oﬀers a
relaxed bush seZng on the banks of the Pienaar’ s River in Pretoria. Our handpicked,
experienced staﬀ, commiGed to ensuring high-quality service and an extra-ordinary
experience in every venue, have earned us an array of hospitality awards.
Something about the band
Die Heuwels Fantas5es is an Afrikaans Alterna5ve Pop Rock group from Bellville, Cape Town
in South Africa. This ground-breaking group is considered to be the ﬁrst successful Afrikaans
electronic act. The group describe their music as “melodic songs wriGen on acous5c guitar,
interpreted with electronic and organic instruments. You can call it pop.”
Tickets online and on the day
Tickets may be purchased online and printed with ‘homeprint’ and will also be sold on the
day at the venue. Kids under 12 enter free, Scholars 12-18 pay R40 an Adults pay R80. This
5cket price is for entrance only.
A few rules of the event - No food, alcohol or soW drinks will be allowed and regreGably the
event is not wheel chair friendly.
Don’t miss this chance to take in some of South Africa’s ﬁnest newest talent, stay over at one
of the country’s ﬁnest hotels and make it a weekend of fun for the whole family. The early
booking of 5ckets and especially accommoda5on is strongly advised!
(Contact info – Talitha to provide)

